
Name: Jacob Welsh Age: 45
jacob is Surrealist performance artist. he is A happy but 

complicated artist, Always busy and Successful in Europe. 



Name: Pete Francis Age: mid 20’s
pete says he is from Paris. he buys and sells art, he is also

a cocaine dealer for the art world. he lives on a boat
on a London canal. pete says- “I love art, My girlfriend is
an artist, she is on holiday exhibiting work right now.” 



Name: Raoul Martinez
raoul is from from Mexico but he lives in New Zealand. he
is a landscape painter and a big fan of Ray Mears. raoul
finds New Zealand a natural inspiration for his work.



name: Chardonnay Age: 31
chardonnay is from London. she inherited loads of

money. she invests it in international art continuing her
father’s business. she confesses to being quite stuck up.



names: Ezmerelda Sangster (Age: 48 but tells everyone 36)
Emma (age: 26)

ez and emma are from California. Ez tried working in the
fashion industry but failed dismally, she is obsessed with
France, her husband is very rich. she is an unsuccessful
art dealer with delusions of grandeur. Emma is Ez’s P.A.

She is a very talented fashion designer but Ez always puts
her down because she is jealous. Ez is fairly revolting,

Emma is quite sweet but too subservient.



names: Godfrey (Age: 40), Giles (Age: 60), Gabriel (Age: 20) &
Artemus (Age: 50)

Godfrey, giles and gabriel are three inbred artist brothers
in a complicated three way relationship. They are painters
and performance artists, and are based in Cambridge. They
describe their work as light but dark. They are rivals to
Gilbert & George. Artemis is an English art collector who

loves the trio and is their sole collector.



names: Channel (age: 19) & CocoA (age: 20)
They are a pair of gold digging sisters. They married

bankers who died in suspicious circumstances. The sisters
inherited their wealth. They love to spend all their

money on clothes and art. They live in Paris.



Names: Amelie, X and Violet
Amelie is a model and is self obsessed

X is a failed artist; she was once famous but is now
living off her past glory.

Violet is an up and coming illustrator.
They are all stereotypes and all want to be famous.



name: Abdul Ah-Saeed Age: 32
abdul is From Dubai. his favourite pictures are of

tigers. he only collects tiger and lion paintings. he
owns a big oil business.



name: Vladimir Kasilov Age: 39
he is a multi billionaire member of the Russian mafia
from Moscow. mr kasilov says: “I don’t like buying

paintings – i just steal ones i like.”



name: Elsa Smith
Elsa is a painter, she paints flowers. her aim is to
spread beauty and peace. she has a rich husband.



names: Minnie, Mickey & Miranda
Mickey and Minnie are performance artists. Miranda is a

rich collector, initially she didn’t understand their
work but she has grown to love them and is now

their biggest supporter.


